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BE HERE TODAYTS UT MEET TOM GIBBONS

political life of America is' the ap-

peal being made by a group . of
dissatisfied political leaders, led
by Senator La Follette, to destroy
the people's confidence in this,
the soundest, the greatest and best
government on earth, said Dr.
Hiram Wesley Evans, imperial
wizard of the nKights of the Ku
Klux Klan, in a prepared state-
ment issued here today, as he sail-
ed from Galveston for Key West.

j AMERICAN
New York 5, Cleveland 1

At f Cleveland R. H. E.

I FISHING BULLETIN

Following are reports covering
the fishing conditions along South-Pacif- ic

lines: ;

Salmonberry River: Enright re-
ports or.llodk .verygood, several
limit catches having been made
during; the past few days. Brown
hackle, royal coachman and sal-
mon eggs are' being: "used. .

Nehalem River: From Rector
the report is that the outlook is
fair for the coming week end and
recommend the use of spinner and
bait. :A few good catches have
been made ih the past few days.

Kilrhis River: Within a mile
and a half of Bay City, Oregon,
the outlook is fair, best success
being had by using bait.

Forest Fires Breed Poverty.
Put Them Out "

Willamette River: From Al
bany comes the report that the
lishing outlook for the coming
week end is fair, using flies and
bait, j :.- -

Ten:, Mlhv Lake: ' Within, one-fourt- h;.

mile of Lakeside, Oregon.
Cooler weather recently experi-
enced! has resulted in improved
fishing conditions and success ex-

perienced in past few days indi
cates j that the outlook for the
week end should be good.

Vmpqua River: ,s We have re-
port that the river below Win-
chester Is very low and clear and
that the outlook, is good in fact
report states, "One party reports
casting 19 times and caught as
many; fish." j . .
Trust j Xo Forest Fire However

i Small
J. A. - OR M ANDY,

1 General; Passenger Agent.

La Follette Policies
j Branded as Pernicious

HOUSTON. .. Texas. Aug. 9.
The most pernicious thing in the

American Fighter Knocks
iOut Bloomfield in First of

i Third Round

LONDON. : Aug. 9. (By The
Associated Press.) Tom Gib-
bons, the American light heavy-
weight, gate the British heavy-
weight hope. Jack Blopmi'ield. a
terrific thrashing in the second
round of their, fight at the W'emb-l-y

stadium this afternoon and
then knocked him out easily in
the third round.

The fight in which the St. Paul
"phantom," who lasted ,15 rounds
with: Jack Dempsey, made his
European fistic debut, was to
have gone 20 rounds. Before a
crowd of 70.000 persons, the only
hope British sportsmen have of
regaining their nation's long lost
prestige in the heavyweight ring
was vanquished some what igno-minious- ly.

-
The fact that Bloomfield, one

time light heavyweight champion
of Great Britain, had been boomed
as a potential threat to Jack
Dempsey, turned out to be a rath-
er weak jest for the best The
Britisher was able to do this eve-
ning' was to land four harmless
blows on his opponent during the
two rounds and 55 seconds the
tight lasted. The recumbent at-
titude, which has become so popu-
lar a ringside manner among
British heavyweights since the
war, , was exemplified to almost an
extreme extent by Bloomfield to-
day;' Three times daring the sec-
ond round he was flat on his back
and only the ball saved him from
.a knockout. At the start of the
third round he was (floored again
and arose only to be put soundly
to sleep with a hurricane of blows
to his head.

Play Batchers Today -

, SILVERTOX, Ore., Aug. 9.
(Special to The Statesman.)

The Silverton ball team Is up. .againsi a real game lor Sunday it
reports are to be believed. At this

Portland Butchers on the Silver
Falls diamonds. 2:30 o'clock.

r

Monday and
With each Sn.lt you bring in to

will press FltEE OF CHARGE

I CLUB PERCENTAGES

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
' Won Lost Pet.j

Ran Francisco !:.... 09 5 .552
Seattle - 69 57 .34
Oakland .....: S5 63 .512
Vernon 1 . 64 62 .508
Suit IJak ........ . 61 68 .40
Sacramento .. 60 . .480
Portland . 59 67 .463
Lot Angeles 57 69 .45J

NATI0JTAI, LEAGUE
Won I.ot Pet.

New York 69 38 .657...r...Pittsburgh . 59 44 .573
Chicaso 58 48 .547
Brooklyn 56 50 .52
Cincinnati' .., . 56 53 i514
St. Ixu"m ........,... 41 59 .427
Philadelphia 40 64 .384
Boston - ........ .. .. 39 67 .363

AMEBICAK LEAOTJS
Won Lost Pet.

Xew York 63 47 . .59
Detroit .... . 60 47 .561
Wash inston .. .... 59 50 ,51
St. Louis ..... ,.. . 56 51 .523
Chicazo . .. . .. 51 55 .481
Clareland" .... . 51 57 .472
BoMton ......... ...;... 45 61 .424
Philadelphia .. 45 63 .417
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Camas Team, Interstate
' Winner, Opposes Sena-

tors on Home Ground

f Salem baseball fans will today
see the pennant winners of the
Interstate Baseball league play
ball with the Senators at Oxford
field. The visiting club will be
the Camas, Washi, team,; which is
considered in ,the class of the
Kelso club that played here
Thursday and Friday. The game
will start at 3 o'clock. ;

Manager Biddy Bishop has not
decided definitely on his Lineup
and will not until he sizes up the
enemy's force, but says that he
probably will start Beemus in the
box.' I

A week from today the strong
Montavilla team 'of the ' Portland
City league will play here.

Kreitz, who at one time was
catcher for the Chicago White Sox.
will catch (for Camas today, and
Steve Myers, the Hillsboro twirler,
will be in the box. Myers pitched
for Camas when they won the In-

terstate league pennant," and it is
said the entire J lineup will be
about the same, as that which
carried off the trophy flag.

Coolidge Busy With
Details of Campaign

'I. - I"

WASHINGTON. Aug. j 9. Pres-
ident Coolidge devoted attention
to republican campaign plans at
another conference this afternoon
with Chairman Butler of the na-
tional committee after the chair-
man anonunced organization of a
national non-partis- an movement
for Coolidge and Dawes which
probably would be launched soon.

Mr. Butler told the president
the movement bad been inspired
by voluntary expressions of mem-
bers of other parties of sympathy
with the candidacy of the presi-
dent. I .1 ,

Summer will be over in a few
more weeks. Long may it stay
over. ,

- ! :

Tuesday Only
be CLEANED and PIUSSSED we
Another One.

vi-E.rii,r- so

Out of the High Rent District"

British Fans, Thrilled By
Last Night's Battle,

Want Champ Bout

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 9. A
tempting offer which may carry
Jack Dempsey, world's heavy-
weight champion boxer, across the
Atlantic to meet Tommy Gibbons
in London was made to the cham-
pion by an English syndicate late
today, it was announced here to-
night by Jack Kearns. Dempsey's
manager. '

;

'-
- The offer, Kearns declared, is
of such attractiveness that it is
impossible to ignore, and comes at
a time when the champion has
expressed a determination to
abandon his more recent calling,
motion picture acting.

Dempsey, according to Kearns,
has wearied of the grease paint,
and yearning to get back Into the
ring, will start training Monday
in an effort to reach the pink of
physical condition by October, so
that he will be in a position either
to accept the English offer or to
meet the winner of the Wills-Firp- o

bout next month.

Applicants for Jobs are
Increasing at Bureau

Applicants for work who regis-
tered at the United States em-
ployment office in the YMCA
nearly doubled the number of the
preceding week, according to the
weekly report of Sim Phillips, who
has charge of the bureau. Of the
443 men and women seeking
work, 197 were placed. There
were 286 calls for help and 213
people referred. '

.

Agricultural laborers headed
both lists, 260 men and 63 women
aplying, with demand for 167 men
and 41 womeif. Of the total num-
ber 130 men and 35 women were
placed.

Sixty-giv- e common laborers reg-
istered, with 25 In demand. 22 re-
ferred and 20 placed. Of the 35
farm hands calling, 10 were want-
ed, referred and placed. Five car-
penters applied for work, with
calls for three. None reported as
having placed. Nine truck drivers
sought employment, with one in
demand. None reported as placed.

Two. cooks and chefs were in-
cluded in the womens' list, as well
as two matrons and hotel h
keepers. In each case there was
one in demand, one referred and
one reported placd.

Hoquiam Youth Killed
By Bullet From Own Gun

y

HOQUIAM, Wash., Aug. 9.
Carroll Couch, 19, son of a Ford
prairie farmer who disappeared
Thursday afternoon, was found
dead today with a bulelt wound in
his body. A "coroner's investiga
tion disclosed that the youth's
gun' accientally discharged when
he crawled through a fence.

An older brother was killed a
few weeks ago in a logging camp
when a log fell on him.
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Portland 10; Salt Lake O
Score , ; It. H. E.

Salt Lake 0 .7 ! 2
Portland 10 it 0

McCabe, Thomas, Coumbe and
Peters; Leverenz and Cochrane.

Oakland 10; Vernon 2
Score R. H. E.

Oakland 10 1 1 I 0
Vernon ............... 2 12 1

Foster and Reed; Courtney.
Groat, Griffin and D, Murphy.

i Sacramento 3; Seattle 2
Score r R. H. E.

Sacramento ........... 3 - 6 0
Seatle , .2 13 l

Hughes and Koehler; Jones and
D. Baldwin. ;

Los Angeles 1; San Francisco O
Score R. H. E.

Los Angeles .......... 1 70San Francisco ......... 0 6 0
Dumovlch and Spencer; Griffin

end Yelle.

$7,000,000 Suit to Be
j Filed Against Concern

SEATTLE, Aug. 9. Details of
the purpose of a 17,000,000 suit
to be filed this month by the gov-
ernment against the Skinner and.
Eddy corporation, a war time
shipbuilding firm here, for a
judgment of claims and counter
claims involving $200,000,000 j of
shipbuilding transactions were
given out by Oliver B. M. Brown,
special assistant appointed by
United States Attorney General
Harlan F. Stone. j

"Recovery of excess money paid
the Skinner and Eddy corporation
on contracts for the purchase of
Yard No, 2. Seattle, and for con-
struction of steel cargo carriers is
the purpose of the suit," said Mr.
Brown. "This is in accordance
with President Coolidge'a policy
of economy and reduction of the
war debt burden. "r

WEEKLY LUMBER REVIEW

One hundred and fourteen mills
reporting to West Coast Lumber-
men's association for the week
ending August 2nd, manufactured
81,299,974 feet of lumber; sold
104,091,883 feet; and shipped
104.594,205 feet. f

. New business was 28 per cent
above production. Shipments off-
set new business. . !

Forty-eig- ht per cent at all new
business taken during-th- e week
was for future water delivery. This
amounted to 49.906,330 feet, of
which 38,326,017 feet was for do-
mestic cargo delivery; and 11,50,-31-3

feet export. New business by
rail amounted to 1,595 cars. ;

Fifty; per cent of the week's
lumber shipments moved by water.
This amounted to. 52,368.652 feet,
a! which 34,037,626- - feet moved
coastwise and intercoastal; and
18,531,026 feet export. Rail ship-
ments totaled 1,523 cars.

Local auto and team deliveries
totaled 6,335,553 feet.

Unfilled domestic cargo orders
totaled 113,514,T77 feet. Unfilled
export orders 63,367,507 feet. Un-

filled rail trade orders 3,458 care.
In the thirty-on- e weeks of the

year, production reported to West
Coast Lumbermen's association
has been 2,864,436,981 feet; newt
business 2,830,363,381 feet; and
shipments 3,029,285,830 feet. : j

Baker Forest Fire Is
Said to Be Improved

BAKER, Ore., Aug. 9. The
forest fire in the Pine creek sec
tlon 14 miles west of Baker, which
started Tuesday has been brought
under conrtol. after the burning
over 1,600 acres of timber, and
range and causing damage esti
mated at 100.000. The greatest
loss comes from the cost that the
burned over area is stripped of
vegetation and humus which
checks run-o- ff in the spring.

That's what characterizes the business method of
. this

Authorized
TOl

WOLGAMOTT & OSTRANDER
217 STATE STREET

RENNER'S

I St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 1
i At Brooklyn - r R. H. E.

St. Louis. . ..... . . . . ... 5 13 0
Brooklyn . .. 13, 0

Chicago, 11-- 2; Boston O-- C

At Boston
j First game R. II. E.
Chicago!.........,.. 11 12 0
Boston 6 11 1
' Second game R. H. E.
Chicago . . 2 7 3
Boston i .. ia 10 4

i ; New York, 4; Cincinnati, 2
At New York n R. H. E.
ICncInnatt .......... 2 7 1
New York ...... v;.. 4 6 1

Pittsburg, 10-- 7; Philadelphia, 4-- 0

At Philadelphia
' First game R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...... ... . . 16 22 1
Philadelphia 4 12 1

Second game R. II. E.
Pittsburg ........... 7-- 7 1
Philadelphia ........ 0 5 2

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
RESENT SHOW OF U. S.

FLAG TO DRAW TRADE

BERNE, Switzerland. July 21.
(MaJJJ Steps to boycott all

European merchants who have re-
sorted to the American national
colors for ( advertising purposes
have been taken this summer by
American tourists who have been
chocked at the extensive use made
of the Stars- - and Stripes to draw
attention to numerous kinds ot
wares in. various countries.

It ha been pointed out by tour-
ists that there is scarcely a city
on the 'continent which has been
frequented by. Americans where
the combination of red, white and
blue in one form or another hah
not been used as an advertising
medium, and the word has been
passed around by travelers to giv-- 3

such stores and shops a wide berih
wherever possible. ;

j Tourists have reported that in
a few instances where the atten-
tion of dealers was called to the
improper use being made of the
American flag for advertising, the
practice was given up at once.
On the other hand, however, other
patriotic Americans say that their
protests were ignored altogether
bv merchants nri tHa Knin re
mained in the display windows, o
over the shop doors or in some
other position where they had
been placed to draw attention.

Travelers who have made in-
vestigations in several countries
say that there are no laws cover-
ing the use of the American na-
tional colors for advertising pur-
poses and that on this account
American consular officials are
powerless to take any action.

In one of the principal streets
of Moscow the Stars and Stripes
were painted over a shoe repairing
shop during the regime of Czar
Nicholas II and the colors, dulled
by agej and scattered scars of the
Bolshevik revolution, are notice-
able to passers-b- y even j to this
day. j Persons who understand
English are able to read the time- -
worn lettering which says "Amer-
ican shoe repairing done here'printed over the American colore,
but the old shoemaker himselt
passed: out with the revolution.

HURT IN CRASH

i MACON, Ga., Aug. 9. Fourteen
persons were! injured: some Der- -
haps fatally when a clay .train op-
erating from a mine near Mcln-tyr- e,

29 miles fpm here broke
loose from a locomotive and hurt-
ling down a mile long incline.
crashed into a train loaded with
workmen on their way home.

Few curves are dangerous un-
less some fool is coming as fast
as you are going.

Phone H 360

When You Gee Thcra Fill It
you know it's brand new

New York J . . : . . . . 5 9 1

Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4
'

4
Hoyt and Schang; Covelskie

and Myatt.

Detroit 3,, Boston 2
At Detroit R. II. E.

Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 11 0
Detroit . .' . . . 3 10 0

Ferguson and O'Neill Stoner,
Wells, Dauss and Bassler.

Chicago Washington 2--8 J

At Chicago ;

First game R. II. E.
Washington 2 8 0
Chicago ....... ...... 8 9 0

Ogden, Marberry, Speece and
Ruel; Faber and Crouse.

'Second game- - R. H. E.
Washington 8 20 2
Chicago ......... .. . 5 8 1

Zachary, Russell and Ruel;
Thurston, Lyons and Grabowski.
Cronse.

St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1 j
At St. Louis R. II. E.

Philadelphia ..... .... 1 5 11
St. Louis ............. 4 10 ?0

Meeker 'and Perkins; Shocker
and Severeid.

RADIO
By P. 8. BARTON

Why not give a man a radio
broadcast sentence, if he is care-
less; about putting out his camp-lire- ?

Perhaps, some plan can be
worked out whereby the origin, of
fires may be learned and made
public by radio broadcast, so
quickly that public Interest can
be aroused while the fire is still
raging. Then, whatever the cause
of the disaster, the public mind
will be set to work considering
ways and beans to minimize the
fire damage to our forests in the
future.- -

It is evident that all that is be-
ing done at the present time fails
to diminish fire hazards in our
forests. h

"Those who had their eardrums
impaired by static two summers
ago, are amazed at the perfect
quality of music received from the
Dig coast stations this season and
trequeutly make inquiries on the
subject.

There are several reasons for
this satisfying change. Probably
improvement in broadcasting ap-
paratus has helped more than any
other one thing; receiving sets
have done their share to improve
conditions, while tubes and other
radio apparatus are Jn earing
standards of reliability that were
not known earlier.

The super" set still divides
the army of radio fans into two
camps but appears to be slowly
growing in popular tavor.,

Queer facts are constantly com-
ing to light- - concerning radio.
Some time ago, Saranac Lake, N.
1'., was suffering from some kind
of radio interierence that could
not berun to earth by the local
tans.

An expert was sent for and pre-
sently he discovered that a cheap
heating pad - much used in that
section was responsible for i the
trouble. The town was then
cleared of the objectionable inter-
ference although our correspond-
ent does not state what means
were employed to eliminate the
pad waves. .

Owners of radio sets will be in-

terested to learn that the "pianist
to whom they have listened with
pleasure from stations KHJ and
KFI, Evelyn Paddock Smith, is
now in Salem for a few weeks.
She is visiting with her husband
at the home of hi family, and in-
cidentally she Is charming the
leople . who have the privilege of
hearing her in this "city.

The tale of this artist's success
in very like that of all other suc-
cessful artists. She has not
reached out her hands and grasp-
ed public favor, but instead she
has practiced eight hours a day
tor years. ,

Cats are breaking into print
rather often it seems. Not so
long ago, the vagrant puss from
the White House was quickly lo-

cated when an alarm; call was
broadcast py radio, and now the
cat heroine up in Washington-on-th- e

coast, has rescued a family of
sleeping people from the peril of
fire. r'. t I

j J; : -
We -- grow "warmer" !as we ap-

proach the 5000 W sending sta-
tions. The rumors grow thicker
and more colorful concerning the
wonderful times to come, when
any good set will bring the Atlan-
tic coast fubout as clearly as we
now get our big western stations.

K radio : engineer from one of
the big companies passed through
Salem a few days ago. In re-

sponse to an inquiry ; about the
possibility of hearing eastern sta-

tions inthe day time, he replied
that such results were not to be
looked for though there might be
freak reception of that sort.

m j iivsi.o ana
U $ 132 South Church St. "Just

v ; - - , . ... Filling with add starts the life of battery.
We can easily demonstrate to you that there

is not i drop of acid in a Willard Charged
Bone-Dr- y Battery and you can watch us
fill it. v '

"You can't help getting mil the Kfo aot
of a Willard Charged Bone-Dr- y Battery."
aays Little Ampere.

backfrom London
DcOnnrsG H&t&BGtf Sc-tea- o

JOE WILLIAMS
Automobile Klectrical Work

of All Kinds
531 Court St.

TO IIwSamuclMartinofSarnuelMartin,
Limited, London and Seattle, is

from London and the 1924

TIRES ?NEED
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1X2
T ENGLISH in

The
:: Cnitto cashmere

off. and of all
'Warmth-n-ithout-weigh- t"

McLaren
The Unsurpassed

CORD

Show with English Over-
coats and Lounge Suits manu-
factured from materials famous

Britain for hundreds ofyears.
camel of the desert, the

of India and the herds
Scotland these aristocrats ;

wool bearing animals havej
provided the fleece for ; the in-

comparable "Martin Warmth-vnthout-weig- ht

Overcoats "
Our English Lounge Suits are
made from the finest "Batany"
worsteds imported from Hud-dersfie- ld

and thewest ofEngland;
hard wearing Scotch twists from
the Caledonian hills and Irish
tweeds from Donegal, Kilkenny
and Shannon. J
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Note
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Costs
No

More

"Bill"s
Phone 44.
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Moshfer Tailor's
INDIVIDUAL

CLOTHES ;

S That You'll be Proud to Wear
i i Men who are accustomed to wear our tailored

clothes appreciate their vast superiority over
ready-made- s.

The workmanship is a reason for pride and ex-

plains why your clothes retain their styles and ap-

pearance despite hard wear.

ilr. TJcrtin fcirsselS vill be at the
1 MARION HOTEL;

.Monday August 11th
tnd invites the public to call andjudge the merits ofthese garments.
The name of the local "Martin" dealer will be announced later. D. H. MOSHER "Jim" Smith Waitkim

474 Court Street Service Always.


